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SpflpH rn TUP F P M W PF SPPT9 A U S p A W i MR. PPN p p T A N i 
AT RASA SAYANG \j\ptWh, P NAN ft, 8, 73 
YOUR RXCE^ISXCY, m , CIIipF MJNJSTJSR, M p W P R S OF W EXPCJJTJVB 
PPPNC^ ? M E M p R S RfP T P STATE A S P M P T , PTflTWPWffllfl P E S T S , 
VARIES ANP p ^ T W ^ i 
HAY I SAY pjRST Pf A P T W T RAN P W P P ' W A T Vf^ iuM' WA0: 
AS w p s s p p P f p m PF A P W A W A m i r n n m 
VJ8TT TR P EARfiJP TJf^ FJiAfJ ^ I HAYP RfiPf J f W P N A P • 
v w m flf w p Wfi AffP A mbf PAflt 1 : 
P R E % AM SPA&lNf* W fl^fiT RF T P W A T N A T p A k REAPT* PF 
TH;S STATE AffP Pf T P F R M P ^ N E P PIT JTS P P P P RPT A p p 
op THE-WP^ PE T P S T A T M R W W J T W E P S T E R W INVESTMENT 
A^p p E Y p P R I W T . p P ? 
TT TS :A R ^ A P A P E A P R M P P W P T P P W R W pjr yERY 
P p A T P T P P S T TP 
AT T P PPPHPNY ^ T f A T ^ R f P TO PiTX W K P T p M PERRPE 
T p p ^ p A P P A * P E A P i f P - AT ^HjfiH YPP pip p . T P 
HPNPPR pp NfAftJNp ff A P P P M A ^ PE T P PITT * .J SPPKE RE T p 
PARALLELS RETWEP PS J N ' T P RRPPEMS WE:EAPE ANR T p 
SQ^TIRNS p A p s p j c p ^ TP A ^ P T TP Tp*fn 
T P Y P P w ^ P P w p p s , P A P RPTH PEPENTHA^ISEP REGIONS 
WTTWJfi A FSPfiftAf* STRPPTPP SPftJNG TP piypgJFT-.ANp 
STRENPTPN RPR P P P M P S ANP EMPPYMENT T P R P P INDUSTRIAL 
pp)VEL,PflHRNTT ANP. , 
RPT^ RPR GRVERNNfNTS A P P P P ^ W P P m PSE STAtE RESPURCES 
TP encourage pyf ^vppftpifflNT PF A PEfPRARPE K T O - spplA^Y 
AS WEEP AS P P P N R W A P T n TP A P P F E VU-S, 
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FRNANG HAS A GREAT OPPPRTUNITY TO BE A REGIONAL MANUFACTURING, 
PRPGRj^Nfl ANP PISTRIBUTIPN CENTRE NRT PNJ<Y FOB THE M A W S X A N 
MARKET PPT EPR OTHER PE}VPL,0P^G COUNTRIES *N THE INPWAN 
OCEAN A^P FOR MARKETS IN THE P E Y E W E P CQUNTRJES, 
IN THE PAST FEW YEARS IT HAS MAPE ENORMOUS STRIPES W A R P S 
T H P GPAfc, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA WITH AN ESTABLISHEP INPUSTRIAL BASH} - THE 
.THIRP LARGEST IN AUSTRALIA NEPPS TQ PIVERSIFY ITS MARKETS 
TP MINIMPE T P E F W P PF EM}PTPATIQNS PT THE AUSTRALIAN 
PPMEIIW M A B W i ' 1 ' 
WE HAVR EVEPV p A S Q N ffl kPQK TP PENANG AS AN AREA FOR THE 
EXFANSIPN PF W N T vpff^pSs I USE THE PHRASE W N T VENTURES 
PELIHERATEU ANP PTff JiiPf?AW« 
IT WPPkR m RWipPfl W R A p FPR AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURERS TQ L9PK 
P^ THE PPPNTRJE8 Qfl REQJPN SIMPLY AS A MARKET fQ% 
FiNISHEP SPOPS. 
I R E M O V E THAT THE EKPANSIPN PF THESE MUST INVOLVE LOCAL 
PARTICIPATION IN TPE RRQVISION PF INVESTMENT. ANP EMPLPYMENTt 
RARTf AT LEAST, QF T W MANUFACTURING PROCESS MUST TAKE PLACE 
IN ppUNTRIES SU6H AS ^ALAYSIA, 
PENANG VflTH THE PQLICJES Of THE STATE GOVERNMENT ANP ITS 
DEVELOPMENT AGENGIES, ANP THE INSPIRATION PF PR, M M , IS 
AN IPEAL JwPCATIQN FPR SUCH VENTURES, . > 
MY apVERNMENT ANP ITS AGENCips APE EXTREMELY ANXIOUS TP 
CO,OPERATE WITH THE AUTHORITIES IN PENANG TP FRQMPTE THIS. 
I HAVE ALREAPY piSQPSSEp THIS AT LENGTH WITH THE CHIEF 
MINISTER? MY QJUICERS WILL WPW PE SEEKING FURTHER INFPRMATIPN 
pN WAYS ANP MEAN! WfflpH THIS CAN HE DONE* FP^LPWING THJS 
I HPPE THERE WILL PE FARTHER CPNTACTS BETWEEN PS TQ GET 
SUCH PROJECT! P P THE RRPWNfl« 
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ANY SUCH ARRANGEMENTS WPVEP NATURALLY IIAVE TQ RE CONFIRMEE 
WITH THE F E P p R A L qQVERNMENTS QF b o t h ppR C Q M T R J E S , 
I s p o p A MQMENT AGO QF THE INSPIRATION QF PR-EIM IN THE 
FT!5LP OF INDUSTRIAL P E V E L P P M E N T * 
THERE IS ANPTPER AREA w W W * HAVE P E E N P E E R L Y IMRRESSEP 
W I T H THE I N I T I A T I V E S WHJPH HE ANP QTHER R E A P E R S I N PENANG 
HAVE TAKEN ^ THAT PF T P P p j S * f P E V E L P R M E N T . 
WE I N SQu-pfj A H S T P A L I A JtyVfl JiMpARKEP RN A VTPRRRus p r o g r a m m e 
PE t o u r i s m E * p A N S J P N A^ fiffp PF W S I N jfHJPH WE PAN 
A P H J E Y E VERT m w F l ' ^ p ; PF R W W W f l W i ' 
WE ARE A E R E A P Y HAVJNR P R N ^ f P E R A P L E s p q p E S S , I AM C O N F I D E N T 
THAT WE S H A L L HPPp S p p p p S S F u p S T I L L WHEN MAJPR PROJECTS 
NPW NEARTNP PP^PLETTpfi RF T P P L A N N I N G S T A P E - SUCH A S THE 
CONSTRUPTIPN PE AN T N T O N A f W A L STANPARP H P T E L I N A P E L A I P E 
- PPME TP F R U I T T P N * 
I B E L I E V E TfiAT p R E APA^ff r{T?ERE ARE GREAT P R P P R T P N W E S F P R 
MUTUAE C p ^ p P E R A T J P N Fpp R^pMpTIpN I N MARKETS S P C H A S EUROPE 
ANP NPRTH AMERJPA A S A P ! TP THE A P v A N T A Q E PF US RPTH-
IN PLannINQ EPR A P A R I P E ^ P A N S T P N PF T P U R i S M WE PAVE PEEN 
Y E p pQNSCiqu^ pp THE A P S P L U T E N E E P , I N PPING S O , NPT TP 
SPPIL THE VERY A T T R A P T I R N S YQU ARE T R Y I N G TP S E L L * 
RR? l i m , TPO, I S A C E T Y L ? AWARE PF T H J S ANP HAS TAKEN S T E P S 
TP ENSURE TJjAT TPF INPREASINfi NWMPER PF VISITORS WHP PPME 
TQ HPLipAY i.\; REN ANP I N Y E A R S AHEAP « A s WELL A S ' THE P E P P L E 
WHQ LIYE HERE n ENMPY AN ENV IRONMENT AS LPVELY A S I T * S NPW, 
F I N A E L Y , S T R , MY MPST S I N C E R E THANKS F P P THE S U P E R P R E P E P T I P N 
Ypp HAVE P I Y P N P S i f ^HALL NEVER FQRQET MY V I S I T HERE * I T 
WAS ^ Y F I R S T PPT W PEftTAJNLY W^LL NPT PE MY L A S T , I S H A L L 
L E A V p W i T p A F E E L p m RF p E R R E T ANP P E E P P R A T T T U P E , 
THANK YPU, 
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